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Abstract: Brachypodium distachyon is an established model for monocotyledonous plants. Numerous
markers intended for gene discovery and population genetics have been designed. However
to date, very few indel markers with larger and easily scored length polymorphism differences,
that distinguish between the two morphologically similar and highly utilized B. distachyon accessions,
Bd21, the reference genome accession, and Bd21-3, the transformation-optimal accession, are publically
available. In this study, 22 indel markers were designed and utilized to produce length polymorphism
differences of 150 bp or more, for easy discrimination between Bd21 and Bd21-3. When tested on four
other B. distachyon accessions, one case of multiallelism was observed. It was also shown that the
markers could be used to determine homozygosity and heterozygosity at specific loci in a Bd21 x
Bd3-1 F2 population. The work done in this study allows researchers to maintain the fidelity of Bd21
and Bd21-3 stocks for both transgenic and nontransgenic studies. It also provides markers that can
be utilized in conjunction with others already available for further research on population genetics,
gene discovery and gene characterization, all of which are necessary for the relevance of B. distachyon
as a model species.
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1. Introduction

Monocots are considered to be a highly valuable clade of plants. These organisms, such as
orchids, lilies, bananas and oil palm, from the families Orchidaceae, Liliaceae, Musaceae and Arecaceae,
respectively, have aesthetic, nutritional and medicinal uses, and therefore command a niche market
with substantial economic value [1–5]. Another monocotyledonous family with a wide geographic
range, used for food, feed, forage and fuel is the Poaceae (grass family) [6–9]. Within the grass family,
the Triticeae tribe is well known for its significant contribution to global food security [10,11]. In order
for Triticeae production to keep pace with or exceed demand, the continued exploration of critical
developmental pathways and mechanisms for stress tolerance and yield is imperative [12–18].

This research can be accelerated with the use of model systems. As defined by Leonelli and
Ankeny [19], a model organism is used to represent a larger group of species in order to investigate
several pathways (genetic, developmental, physiological, evolutionary and ecological), and reach
conclusions that can be extrapolated to the species in the group. To this end, the model organism
must be small in size, be very fertile, have a rapid life cycle, be easy and cheap to maintain, and be
amenable to genetic modification. In addition, infrastructure such as stock centers, easily accessible
databases, and rules and regulations governing the utilization of standardized materials, must be in
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place to foster a multidisciplinary culture of collaboration that maintains the value of the chosen model
organism [19]. In flowering plants, the dicotyledonous model organism Arabidopsis thaliana is the most
studied, generating an unparalleled plethora of data and publications that have been extremely useful
for research in numerous other plant species [20,21]. Despite these advances, there are unavoidable
limitations in A. thaliana aptly summarized by Brutnell et al. [22]; (1) Species-specific developmental
phenomena such as C4 photosynthesis, root nodulation or seed starch accumulation are nonexistent in
A. thaliana, and therefore alternatives are necessary for studying these pathways. (2) Although certain
pathways, such as those involved in flowering, are common across the land plants, and have been
extensively studied in A. thaliana, the translation of this research to monocotyledonous plants can be
problematic. For example, factors that promote flowering in A. thaliana inhibit the same process in the
monocot Oryza sativa [22,23]. The dire need to bridge this gap, as well as the recognition of extensive
chromosomal synteny in the grasses has spurred exploration into monocot model systems [22,24,25].

Over the years, the grass species rice, maize and barley have all been presented as alternative
monocotyledonous model systems for some of the following reasons; a manageable genome size,
a sequenced genome, relative ease of transformation, availability of functional genomic tools,
and conserved developmental pathways or close evolutionary relationships that allow for translatable
research to be conducted [12,22,26–36]. However, factors such as distinct differences in physiology,
laborious growth requirements, large statures, slow life cycles, and a lack of feasibility, especially in
geographic regions without the requisite cost-prohibitive infrastructure, have precluded these same
species from having the long term impact of A. thaliana [22,34–36]. Recently, a C3 temperate grass
Brachypodium distachyon, has emerged as a viable model system for the Triticeae species critical for
global food security [22,35–37]. This temperate grass embodies all the advantages and none of the
disadvantages of previously proposed monocot model systems [35,37–39]. This small, self-fertile
diploid grass (2n=2x=10) has a small, fully sequenced genome (272 Mb), which can be genetically
modified using standardized protocols, and has a substantial body of germplasm, genomic resources
and publically accessible databases [22,35–39]. B. distachyon is undomesticated and highly syntenous
with wheat, barley, rice and maize, leading to the acceleration of genomic studies, as well as the
identification of genes involved in domestication [35,36]. To date, accessions of this model have been
used in numerous transgenic and nontransgenic studies, including disease resistance and pathosystem
identification, flowering, generation of transposon lines, cell wall development, drought tolerance
and root development [37,40]. Although, both Bd21, the reference genome accession, and Bd21-3,
are distinct inbred lines from the same germplasm source (PI 254867) and are transformable, Bd21-3 has
higher transformation efficiencies, and has been used to generate knock-out lines for the Brachypodium
scientific community [37,41–43]. In addition, many of these investigations have utilized multiple other
B. distachyon accessions, as well as markers developed for the discrimination and identification of
genetic variation within the Brachypodium genus [44–51].

The multitude of marker types necessitates the use of diverse visualization methods which
can depend on codominance as well as loci copy number [52]. In this regard, indel markers are
one of the simplest markers to score, as they can be codominant over a single locus, and are cost
effective due to the simple method of visualization (PCR followed by ethidium bromide staining on
an agarose gel) [52]. Although indel markers have been used in B. distachyon for studies ranging
from population genetics to gene discovery, it must be noted that in many of these cases, the size of
the indels can be small, and might require resolution with high percentage agarose gels [44,53,54].
The impressive body of work done on whole genome analysis of B. distachyon accessions has revealed
areas of the genome with large indels among different accessions, as well as smaller indels (less than
50 bp) between Bd21 and Bd21-3 [46,51]. Morphologically, Bd21 and Bd21-3 are very similar, and yet
developmental disparities, such as heading dates and photoresponses, are evident [43,55–58]. Given
that environmental fluctuations can lead to unpredictability in flowering and heading dates, a more
reliable method is needed for routine discrimination between these two closely related accessions,
in order to optimize transformation efficiency [58–60]. While leveraging the small indels found by
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previous researchers can be useful in differentiating between Bd21 and Bd21-3, the process can be
expedited with larger amplicon size variations which are easier to score. This has been shown in
Arabidopsis, where Indel Group in Genomes (IGG) markers have been utilized for selectivity between
Arabidopsis ecotypes Columbia (Col-0) and Landsberg erecta (Ler-0) [52]. IGG markers differ from
indels because the former, predominantly located upstream and downstream of the translation start
and stop sites, can contain several indels (called Indel Groups) with cumulative lengths of 1500 bp or
more. This increases the resolution of genotyping due to larger amplicon size differences easily scored
with lower percentage agarose gels [52].

In the current study, we leveraged the availability of the genomes of Bd21 and Bd21-3,
the knowledge that indels were available to discriminate between these closely related accessions,
as well as the demonstration of larger indels in Arabidopsis and B. distachyon [37,51,52], to develop 22
large indel markers upstream and downstream of designated genes, for an efficient discrimination
between Bd21 and Bd21-3. There was also one incidence of multiallelism among the B. distachyon
accessions tested. The markers developed will ensure that researchers can easily and efficiently
maintain stocks of Bd21 and Bd21-3 for transgenic studies, as well as aid in genotyping the progeny of
biparental crosses.

2. Results

2.1. Identification of Indels or Indel Groups and Marker Development From Brachypodium distachyon Putative
Orthologs of Arabidopsis thaliana Genes

Putative B. distachyon orthologs of A. thaliana genes were used to generate 22 indel markers from
all five chromosomes for easy discrimination between Bd21 and Bd21-3 (Table 1 and Table S1). The only
exception was BdindelWSU_8 obtained from one of the Bd21 candidate genes (Bradi3g00757) listed by
Cui et al. [46], and its Bd21-3 ortholog from the Phytozome database (Version 12.1.6, default settings:
https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html). Alignments of upstream and downstream regions of
the 22 curated genes yielded single or cumulative gaps of 150 nucleotides or more (Figure S1). Primers
were then successfully designed, flanking these regions, and then in silico PCR was used to predict the
amplicon sizes of the two accessions (Table 1, Figure S1). Out of the 22 markers, 13 were designed from
upstream regions, and 9 were designed from downstream regions of the designated genes (Table S1).
In addition, for half of these markers, the predicted amplicon size was greater in Bd21 than in Bd21-3
(Table 1 and Table S1).

https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html
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Table 1. Length polymorphism markers predicted for Brachypodium distachyon accessions Bd21 and Bd21-3. The sequences were obtained from the Phytozome
database (Version 12.1.6), primers were designed with the Primer3Plus software and amplicon sizes were predicted with the PCR tool in the Serial Cloner software
(Version 2.6.1).

Marker Name Chromosome
Location

Expected Size Amplicon Size
Difference

Forward Primer (5′ to 3′) Reverse Primer (5′ to 3′)
Bd21 Bd21-3

BdindelWSU_1 1 419 1065 646 AAGCGCATCCTTCACGCTTTC GTGCAGAGCTGCAGAGTAGAGATTAG
BdindelWSU_2 1 1522 1096 426 GGAACCTGTGTTCGGACTCG TGCAGGAACGGAGAAATGGA
BdindelWSU_3 1 992 287 705 CCGTATCAGAGCACGCCAGAAT CTTGGGAGGAACTAATACACCAGATCG
BdindelWSU_4 1 402 159 243 CGCCCTTCTTTTGAAACCCAAA TGAGCACTTGACAGTTTTTGGTGA
BdindelWSU_5 2 288 826 538 TCTCCTTGAAATTGCATGTTGGA CCTGACAGTGGGCCATAGCA
BdindelWSU_6 2 490 285 205 CCCCCATGGTTGAATGGTTC CACATCACGTCGCACCAGAA
BdindelWSU_7 2 1103 866 237 CTGCAGAGCTTCAGCCTTGG TTGCCAGCGGAACGATGTTA
BdindelWSU_8 3 213 940 727 AAGGCCTCCGCCAAGCTATC GACCTCGGGACGCGACAG
BdindelWSU_9 3 509 683 174 CAAGCAAAAAGCCTTGGAGCA CACACCATACAAAAACGTCCAGGAT
BdindelWSU_10 3 1160 206 954 TTCAGCGCTTTCGGTACTTTG GAGATGCGATGGGGAAGCAT
BdindelWSU_11 3 246 410 164 TGAGAGCACCGGACAGGACA CTGGCTCGGATTGGATTGATTTTC
BdindelWSU_12 3 600 782 182 GGTTAGCGAGGCGTCAATGG CCCATGGACCCATGCATATTG
BdindelWSU_13 3 547 1388 841 CAGATCTGGGGGCTCGTTGA CCAATCAAATTGCGGAGCTG
BdindelWSU_14 3 317 1908 1591 GGGACCCCATGTTACCCTGA CGATGCCAATCCAAGAGACG
BdindelWSU_15 4 500 906 406 AAACAGCAAGGTTGGCCTTATCC GGGGTCAGCAATTGAATGTGT
BdindelWSU_16 5 1413 827 586 ATGCCGGCTTAGCGTTAGTTG CTGACCCTTGTACACACTCGTAGCA
BdindelWSU_17 5 900 323 577 CGGCCCTCCAGACATTGTTC TGCATCCCCTATCTTGGACGA
BdindelWSU_18 5 987 619 368 CGTATCAATCACGATCGGTCCA ATAGGCAGCAGCGTGGTGGT
BdindelWSU_19 5 1170 522 648 CGATACAAATTCATTTGACGGGTGT CGCGGGAAACGTCTTTACAA
BdindelWSU_20 5 775 1165 390 CAGAACTACGGCAGTTAATTTGGATTG CGGGATTATTTGCGCGAGA
BdindelWSU_21 5 862 632 230 CAACCCATCCGCAGACACAC TGGATGAAGCCCATTGCAGA
BdindelWSU_22 5 300 569 269 GGTCAGTGCGATGTGGTGTTTC GTGGGAATCCATCTGCTTTGTTCTT
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2.2. Marker Assessment on Six Brachypodium distachyon Accessions and F2 Population

All 22 markers tested produced amplicons that allowed for the discrimination between Bd21 and
Bd21-3 (Figure 1, Table 2 and Table S2). When tested against four other B. distachyon accessions, in most
cases, the amplicon sizes followed those displayed by Bd21 or Bd21-3 (Table 2, Figure S2). There was
one exception, (BdindelWSU_12), where multiallelism was observed within the six accessions tested
(Figure 2 and Figure S2, Table 2 and Table S2). Two markers (BdindelWSU_15 and BdindelWSU_22)
were tested on a Bd21 x Bd3-1 F2 population to show homozygosity and heterozygosity, highlighting
the efficiency of the markers designed (Figure 3).
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Figure 1. 22 markers (BdindelWSU_1 to BdindelWSU_22) that discriminate between the two closely
related Brachypodium distachyon accessions Bd21 (a) and Bd21-3 (b). The amplicons were visualized on
a 1.5% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. M1 represents the GoldBio® 50 bp DNA ladder,
and M2 represents the GoldBio® 1 kb PLUS™ DNA ladder.
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Figure 2. Multiallelism observed with the marker BdindelWSU_12 for six Brachypodium distachyon
accessions. The amplicons were visualized on a 2% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. M1
represents the GoldBio® 50 bp DNA ladder and M2 represents the GoldBio® 1 kb PLUS™ DNA ladder.
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Table 2. Nucleotide sizes of major and discriminating amplicons obtained for six Brachypodium
distachyon accessions using 22 designed indel markers. Values shown are the main bands used for
accession discrimination under the conditions tested. * Indicates amplicon size larger than predicted.

Marker Bd21 Bd21-3 Bd3-1 Bd2-3 Bd30-1 Bd1-1

BdindelWSU_1 419 1065 419 419 419 1065
BdindelWSU_2 1522 1096 1096 1522 1096 1522
BdindelWSU_3 1000 * 300 * 1000 300 300 1000
BdindelWSU_4 402 159 159 159 159 159
BdindelWSU_5 288 826 826 826 826 288
BdindelWSU_6 490 285 285 285 285 490
BdindelWSU_7 1103 866 1103 1103 1103 866
BdindelWSU_8 213 940 213 940 940 213
BdindelWSU_9 509 683 509 509 683 683
BdindelWSU_10 1160 206 1160 1160 1160 1160
BdindelWSU_11 246 410 246 246 246 410
BdindelWSU_12 600 782 600 900 600 750
BdindelWSU_13 547 1388 547 1388 547 1388
BdindelWSU_14 317 1908 1908 1908 317 1908
BdindelWSU_15 500 906 906 500 500 906
BdindelWSU_16 1413 827 1413 827 827 827
BdindelWSU_17 900 323 900 323 323 323
BdindelWSU_18 987 619 619 619 619 987
BdindelWSU_19 1170 522 522 522 522 1170
BdindelWSU_20 775 1165 775 775 1165 775
BdindelWSU_21 862 632 862 862 632 862
BdindelWSU_22 300 569 569 569 300 569Plants 2019, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 13 
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Figure 3. BdindelWSU_15 (A) and BdindelWSU_22 (B) tested on a Bd21 x Bd3-1 F2 population. The
amplicons were visualized on a 1.5% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. The GoldBio® 50 bp
DNA ladder was used for amplicon size determination.

3. Discussion

Since the inception of B. distachyon as a model system, many tools including markers have been
developed to aid in research and discovery. Markers are available for the discrimination of different
species in the genus Brachypodium, and within multiple populations of the same species [44,48–50,54].
In many cases, the length polymorphisms require the use of high percentage agarose gels. Following
the work that has been done with indel markers in Arabidopsis as well as the evidence provided for
larger indels in the Brachypodium genus [51,52], the current study aimed to design indel markers with
sufficient length polymorphisms easily visualized on low percentage agarose gels, for the two highly
utilized accessions needed for functional gene characterization, Bd21 and Bd21-3.
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The parameters for these indel markers were as follows: (1) The markers had to be upstream or
downstream of a designated gene. This was done to avoid designing primers from gene families which
could lead to multiple amplification products. Although there is literature showing that an intron can
be used to discriminate within the Brachypodium genus [50], the primers were designed upstream and
downstream of the start and stop codons to increase the likelihood of robust and unequivocal results.
This approach also increased our understanding of promoter region differences between Bd21 and
Bd21-3 that could be exploited in future gene expression variation studies. (2) The markers needed to
amplify in both accessions in order to avoid diagnostic ambiguity created by reaction failure. (3) The
predicted amplicon sizes were between 150 bp and 2000 bp, a range easily covered by a cost-effective
Taq polymerase routinely used in PCR. This would potentially increase the utility of the markers by
multiple research groups. (4) The amplicon size difference generated by each marker had to be 150 bp
or more for easy discrimination on a 1.5% agarose gel.

All 22 markers tested showed discrimination between Bd21 and Bd21-3 (Figure 1). With the
exception of one case (BdindelWSU_3), the predicted amplicon sizes were obtained (Tables 1 and 2).
With regard to the deviation from the expected amplicon size, this was a nonissue, as distinct and
sizeable length polymorphism differences were still observed between Bd21 and Bd21-3, thus fulfilling
the primary objective of the study. In some cases, other amplicons besides the ones predicted were
noted (Figure 1, Figure S2, Table S2). This observation did not affect the primary aim of the study,
as very distinct patterns could be observed between Bd21 and Bd21-3. It must be noted that these
markers are yet to be tested on different populations of the same accession from a wide geographic
range, or on other species in the Brachypodium genus. The expectation is that such analyses would
yield multiple alleles, as has been shown by other studies [48,50,54]. The in silico sequence analyses
showed that some of the regions selected for marker development were distant from areas that could
reasonably be considered to be the promoter region for the designated gene (within 2 Kb upstream
of the translation start site), and may in fact have been part of the structure of genes in a different
orientation (Figure S1). Out of the 22 pairs of sequences aligned, 13 were upstream of the start codons
and 12 of these showed indels within 2 Kb of the designated gene, and may help to explain expression
differences between these two accessions (Table S1, Figure S1). Conducting the marker development
for discrimination between Bd21 and Bd21-3 on a larger scale with higher throughput resources, could
show more promoter regions with indels that can explain transcriptomic differences between these
two accessions, and contribute clues regarding observed phenotypic differences (e.g., transformation
efficiency) [37,43]. This approach has merit as genome-wide scans have shown that single nucleotide
polymorphisms can give clues about the environmental adaptation of genes [61,62]. Our approach
could also help with comparative transcriptomics between Bd21 and Bd21-3 by ensuring that the
starting plant materials used for the analyses are accurate, and that the data reported in the scientific
literature are precise.

When the markers were screened on four other B. distachyon accessions, one case of multiallelism
(BdindelWSU_12) was observed (Figure 2, Table 2). Locus homozygosity and heterozygosity was also
noted when selected markers (BdindelWSU_15 and BdindelWSU_22) were used on a Bd21 x Bd3-1 F2
population (Figure 3). The observed multiallelism in different accessions indicates that our approach in
conjunction with other markers developed can be utilized on a larger scale to verify accessions slated
for biparental crosses. Broadening the scope of this study would add to the body of marker types
available for population genetics and gene discovery. The markers developed ensure that researchers
are able to optimize their B. distachyon transformation pipelines by actively selecting for the more
efficient accession, Bd21-3. Researchers will therefore protect the accuracy of the transgenic data
generated. For example, phenotypes (e.g., early or late flowering) obtained from overexpression and
knockdown of a gene can be accurately reported as being a result of the transgenic event rather than
cross-contamination of the accessions used for the independent transformation events. Researchers
can also ensure the generation of transgenic or gene-edited lines in a genetic background consistent
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with those of publicly available stocks of T-DNA lines. This prevents false positives and negatives as
well as the loss of valuable time and resources.

There is also the potential for cross-contamination during material transfer from one researcher
to another. Rather than a reliance on unpredictable and environment-dependent morphological
differences, our markers give a quick way to ensure that the right accession is being given or received.
There is a very valid argument of simply obtaining Bd21 and Bd21-3 from seed banks. However some
seed banks have a policy of denying repeated requests for the same material. It is the responsibility of
the researcher to propagate and maintain the seed stocks, and the markers developed in the current
study aid with fidelity during cultivation and stock maintenance. In addition, seed viability can
decrease over time, and the markers developed in the current study help researchers maintain the
desired accession fidelity long after the original seed material has been completely exhausted via
repeated propagation.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Identification of Indels or Indel Groups and Primer Design

The protein sequences of curated Arabidopsis genes were used in a Basic Local Alignment
Search Tool for proteins (BLASTP) in the Phytozome database (Version 12.1.6, default settings:
https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html) to obtain putative orthologs in the B. distachyon accessions
Bd21 (Bd21, JGI v3.0 assembly, JGI v3.1 annotation) and Bd21-3 (Bd21-3 v1.1 DOE-JGI, http://phytozome.
jgi.doe.gov/). Up to 10,000 bp upstream (defined as the region before the start codon) and 10,000 bp
downstream (defined as region after the stop codon) of the Bd21 and Bd21-3 genes were used in
alignments in the program Serial Cloner (Version 2.6.1: http://serialbasics.free.fr/Serial_Cloner.html).
Using the Primer3Plus software [63], primers were designed from conserved regions flanking one
or more large indel sites. The amplicon sizes were predicted with Serial Cloner (Version 2.6.1:
http://serialbasics.free.fr/Serial_Cloner.html) using the PCR tool.

4.2. Marker Validation on Brachypodium Distachyon Accessions

The B. distachyon accessions Bd21 (W6 36678), Bd21-3 (W6 39233), Bd3-1 (W6 46203), Bd2-3
(W6 46202), Bd30-1 (W6 46206) and Bd1-1 (W6 46201) were obtained from the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) National Plant Germplasm System (NPGS) (https://www.ars-grin.gov/npgs/)
and propagated for seed increase ([Bd21, Bd21-3, Bd3-1]: 22 ◦C 16 h, 18 ◦C 8 h, light intensity
200 µmol/sm2, 16 h light/8 h dark photoperiod; [Bd2-3, Bd30-1]: 4 ◦C 24 h, light intensity 200 µmol/sm2,
12 h light/12 h dark photoperiod, for 3 weeks, followed by 22 ◦C, 16 h, 18 ◦C 8 h, light intensity
200 µmol/sm2, 16 h light/8 h dark photoperiod; [Bd1-1]: 4 ◦C 24 h, light intensity 200 µmol/sm2,
12 h light/12 h dark photoperiod, for 10 weeks, followed by 22 ◦C, 16 h, 18 ◦C 8 h, light intensity
200 µmol/sm2, 16 h light/8 h dark photoperiod). Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from the leaf
tissue as follows: The leaves were homogenized under liquid nitrogen and then added to 800 µL
of the extraction buffer (200 mM Tris [pH 8.5], 200 mM NaCl, 50 mM EDTA, 1% SDS), mixed and
centrifuged at 18,000 × g after incubation at 65 ◦C for 30 min. 0.3 × volume of cold 5 M Potassium
acetate was added to the supernatant, mixed and incubated on ice for 10 min. This was centrifuged
(18,000 × g, room temperature) and a phenol chloroform isoamyl (25:24:1) extraction was performed,
followed by a chloroform isoamyl (24:1) extraction. The gDNA was reprecipitated with 0.7 × volume
of 100% Isopropanol, and resuspended in nuclease-free water to create 100 ng/µL stocks. For the Bd21
x Bd3-1 F2 population, the gDNA was extracted as previously described [64]. PCR was performed in a
20 µL volume as follows using an Eppendorf Mastercycler® nexus GX2: 5 ng/µL gDNA for accessions
and 2 µL for Bd21 x Bd3-1 F2 population, 0.5 µM of each primer, 0.25 mM dNTPs, 1.66 M Trehalose
dihydrate, 2 µL 10x Econotaq buffer, 0.025 U/µL Econotaq®. The program used was; 1 cycle at 94 ◦C
for 2 min, 35 cycles of 30 s at 94 ◦C, 30 s at 65 ◦C and 2 min at 72 ◦C. This was followed by a final
extension step at 72 ◦C for 5 min. The PCR amplicons were resolved on a 1.5% gel or 2% gel (in the

https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html
http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/
http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/
http://serialbasics.free.fr/Serial_Cloner.html
http://serialbasics.free.fr/Serial_Cloner.html
https://www.ars-grin.gov/npgs/
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case of multiallelism) and visualized using the Bio-Rad ChemiDoc™ Touch Imaging System under the
ethidium bromide, faint band setting. The GoldBio® 50 bp DNA ladder and 1 Kb PLUS™ DNA ladder
were used to estimate the amplicon sizes. For the four accessions (Bd3-1, Bd2-3, Bd30-1, Bd1-1) where
no predictions were made before the markers were tested, the size determination was dependent upon
comparison to the results of Bd21 or Bd21-3, as well as on the DNA ladders used.

5. Conclusions

There are many markers that have been developed for both population genetics and gene discovery
that can distinguish between species in the Brachypodium genus. Generally the indel markers that
have been developed tend to have small amplicon size differences, and very few of them have been
reported to specifically distinguish between the transformation-optimal accession Bd21-3 and the
reference genome accession Bd21. The current study sought to increase the knowledge in this area,
and to this end, 22 indel markers were developed to distinguish between Bd21 and Bd21-3 with an
amplicon size difference minimum of 150 bp. In addition, an incidence of multiallelism was observed,
indicating that the approach utilized can be translated to other brachypodium accessions in the same
species. The markers developed provide a quick, cost-efficient and easy way to score samples and
accurately maintain the fidelity of Bd21 and Bd21-3, which are extremely critical to population genetics,
evolutionary studies and functional gene characterization, all of which ensure that B. distachyon
maintains its relevance as a model monocot.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2223-7747/8/6/153/s1:
Figure S1: Bd21 and Bd21-3 sequences used for alignments and detection of indels and flanking homologous
regions.; Figure S2: Observed amplicon sizes of indel markers on six Brachypodium distachyon accessions.; Table S1:
Complete information about Brachypodium distachyon genes used in the study.; Table S2: Observed amplicon sizes
of the markers tested on six Brachypodium distachyon accessions.
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